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Prftaec Edward ■•lead.

Advertisements Inserted at rruontblt rates.
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Items and general news of Interest, in a con
densed term, solicited.
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RICHARD WALKS. PaMkher.

C B. VARBEI
Has now on hand a Large and 

Well-Selected Stock of

■•■B-1ADB id IMPORTED

BOOTS & SHOES.
Our MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS ere

Hand-Sided, Side-Lined,
tiiiod Stock, and First-Lia» Work.

EXHIBITION

At the New Drag Store.

CALENDA1 FOB DEVEMBBB, I HNS.

3rd Quarter 2nd dar, I Oh. 44m., a. m., EL, (below 
borlaoa.)

New M«ma Wth day. Ilh. ffiwi.. a. m.. h. K.
1st Quarter 17th day. vb. 27m., p. m., K.
Fall Moon 24th day, loh. 9m.. a. m., N. W. (below
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In Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s,

A Large Variety, Nice Fitting, 
well made, and warranted e<|ual 
ti> any in the market.

A CHOICE LOT OF

Rather* id Meecixia*.

The whole Lot to be Cleared out 
as eoon as possible.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
— AT—

Stamper’s Comer.
REMOVED.

THE subscriber having removed fr in 
Pownal Street to Richmond Street, 

nearly opposite the store of Messrs. Fowle 
A Darracli. he is pr.-umed lo attend to 
bis old customers an<l as many new ones 
aw may patronize him.

Boots and Shoes on hand and made t.

For et<«ek. style and workmanship be can 
compete with any other in the trade.

JOHN MONAGHAN.
Boot and Shoemaker. |

Nov. 29. 1882.

GEO. P. TANTON, !

Practical Photographer i
( Kntah! itihnl 1849,)

Experience of over 30 years

Ch’tow
C. B. WARREN.

, Not. 8, IH8L

The Holy Fhther recently received a 
deputation from the dioewc of Benovent, 
who had conic to Rome to thank Ilia 
Holiness for having named Mgr. de 
Rende us Nuncio at Paris, and at the 
same time left him the title and govom- 

i ment of his Sicilian diocese.
The Gregorian University has at pre- 

! sent a larger number of students than at 
; any other period since 1870. The stu
dents of theology are 300, those in the 
first year of philosophy 80. in the second 
76, and in the thinl 70; the students in 
canon law arc 42 ; and those in the 
shorter courue of theology 34, making a 

coi»8i8TIno or total of 681 students

Choice Perfume*. LubinV Atk,=*«,'*. <;«dinnl« Ilowanl and Pamcehi, the 
Hoyt's German Cologne. Hand*ome Hair, «udmp ol Orlenn., the Blahona of Sami 
Brushes. Rasor Strops end Shaving klaga. I han»f wwn and Connor, and Lila, and 
Jewelry Trays, and other handsome Table i many distinguished persons, visited St

For the Next Three Months,
WE WILL HOLD A BAZAAR Ilf

Christmas Goods !

Ornaments. Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, 
which will be sold a coat during the Holi
days. to clear ont our immense stock.

Havana Cigare a epeeia ty.
Fresh Spicee, Citron. Lemon and Orange, 
irence Lemon. Vanilla, and a full line of 

Patent Medicines. Dyee, Dye Woods. Ac.

FRASER ft REDDIH,
Newaon’e Building, Opposite Post Office.

Nov. 8. 1883—3111

Sum of Alftbs to Ireland.

(( 'orrtgpoiulmre of (h Boston Ht raid.)
Once more the government have 

undertaken the task of crushing agita
tion by imprisoning the agitator.-. It

adventurer seeking after power. If he 
is a believer in the divine right of kings, 
he is at least content to wait until Provi
dence unmistakeably signifies to him 
that his mission is to return. “ L’hvure 
est a 1 lieu " is his favorite maxim, and
exile has taught him that it in better to-. -,. • . „ ~ .
cheerfully accept the principle of limit I “ «“ lannhar coures whic h u,
srehy will, tklelity. than t.>*irfeil the A*lUUon take. place,
-piri'l at the Crown for the letter. Still » Slowed to .-ont.,,a.; Hrwntly
the lawful King of Frame i, it...... way |h,! , P"^ *'"on leke " ,,,to tho,r
effaced ; and hit'adherent* are ever ready ,l,Hwle or «° u,u,,nT'. "T*
lo work in hi* interuata. The following whereupon the party m Ire-
» the «aliment of fact which remain* l»'"1 who Ji»IU,c' •»' w,"h lo P.“*

an end to all agitation, cry out that the 
outrages are all due to the meetings, and 
the government, yielding to the cry 
(which is invariably re-echoed in Eng
land), and taking no account of the fact

DR. CONROY
Has Reeeved hi* Office aad Residence te

MVTOH'S BUILDINO.

Lower Great George Street,
OPPOSITE EXAMINER OFFICE. 

Charlottetown, Nov. 16, 1882—6m

AT TIN SHOP.

Stove Pipe, Stove J?ipo,
ELBOWS.

Pans, Cans, Kettles.
Everything in

PnCee GEO.
Nov. 8. 1889—2m

the line at reasonable

W. MILLNER.

as

Clement’s recently, when the under
ground portions of the Basilica were 
brilliantly illuminated and thrown open 
to the public. The High Mass on the 
feast day was celebrated by Mgr. Mac- 
Evilly, Archbisnop of Tuam, and the first 
and second Vespers were sung respect
ively by' the Bishops of Klphin and 
Ac lionry.

A rumor is afloat that the Holy Father 
has ordered a collection to be made fVotn 
the archives of the Vatican of all the 
documents concerning the revolt of Eng
land from the Holy See, and Everything 
relating to the religious movement known 
a* the Reformation, from that time to 
the present. It is believed that certain 
important documents may b# found, cal
culated to facilitate the resumption of 
diplomatic intercourse between England 
and the Vatican ; but how this is to be 
effected it is not stated.

It is announced that His Eminence 
Cardinal Lavigerie, Apostolic Adminis
trator of Carthage and Tunis, has for
warded to the city of Rome the sum of 
li,16!t francs, the produce of collections ' 
made throughout all the parishes of the 
Algerian and Tunisian dioceses for the 
relief of the victims of the inundations of 
North Italy. “ This sum is but a small 
offering," writes the worthy Cardinal in 
the IsNiutiful letter which accom|»aiiies 
the gift, "and in presence of the great 
need it is intended to alleviate, it may 
indeed lie said that it is hut the widow’s 
mile. But what is very touching is the 
freeness with which, without distinction 
of nationality or religion, the offerings 
were made even by' Mussulmans, the 
Hey himself heading the list. There is 
hero a universal sentiment of sym|>atli}- 
in liehalf of the tried children of our 
beloved Italy

when allowance has been made for the 
exaggerations ot the Republican press 
concerning the so-called Royalist plot.
An understanding has been conic to with 
the Orleans princes that the |trinciplc of 
fusion is accepted on both sides, the 
details being fell to a more omsirtunc “rt* 
moment The Comte tie HmmL.nl ho. ! "M”'e ',rp “ ev‘,r7 »™*t.

prosecutvs and imprisons the leaders of 
Something, from the gi 

ii<l I

•eptetl on both «Hire, the llu“ ontroge* ore perpetrated when there 
king felt to a more onnortune "" J“-' «• well a, when

With

I’ll "TURKS WKLL TKIF.U 
l’ROVKD GKSUINE.

AND

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

*e 36 Oust George Street,
P. E. ISLAND.

G«*»d Furniture made LmnW at Cheapest , 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

feiT Undertaking attended to in all its j 
brunches, iu town or country ly nov8

also consented to accept the national tri 
colour flag, retaining the white flag of 
the King of France for his household, 
just as the flag over the English royal 
residence is not the Union Jack. Irnt one 
especially set aside lor the Royal Family. 
The most ini|H>rtant part of the “ plot " 
remains to be told. General de (,'harotte 
has at his beck and call more than 8,000 
meit ready to tight fbr the restoration of 
the King to the throne. But this step 
will never lie taken unless in the cause 
if Older, and at a moment when it is 
unmistakealile that anarchy and revolu
tion arc again aliout to do their worst. 
The persecution of the religious orders, 
and the constant worrying of the Catho
lics of France have caused a yearning tor 

change ; and the Legitimists have 
gained by this f’wling of national despon
dency’. Very lew, however, would go so 
tar as to say that the chance of the 
return of Henri V. is serious and solid. 
It is not likely that there will be a 
hange. except tor the worse, ami the 

military dictator may be a sincere 
Republican who w'jjl refuse to pave the 
way for a restoration. The recent visit 
if the Kuijivror of Austria to the Comte 

île Chambord, in which all the imjici ial 
tiquettc was followed, is Ml of stgnili- 

cance; and it alone proves that Austria 
and. |M‘rhu|M. Germany would not dis
courage the efforts of the French Royal
ists. King liumliert of Italy would pi-o- 
lialily have no scruple in following the 
example of Austria ami Germany, lie 
leads a trembling existence at the (Juiri- 
nal or at Monza, and lie feels that the 
Republic of France is proliably destimsl 
to lx- the forerunner of that of Italy just 
as the unification of Italy was the fore
runner of that of Germany.

the people, 
eminent point of view, might be said for 
this policy, if the imprisonment of the 
|s)pular leaders were followed by' a ces
sation ef outrage ; but it is almost need
less to say to any observer of the course 
of Irish affairs, that the very reverse is 
the case. All the worst murders, ami all 
the more daring attempts at murder, that 
have been |>er|>ctrated in Ireland since 
the commencement of the present move
ment, have been perpetrated during the 
first nine months of this year, when puls 
lie meetings were absolutely forbidden, 
ami when, in fact, mi public meetings 
were held except in Ulster. It was dur
ing that |M‘riod that the chief ami under
secretary were stablied to death in Phœnix 
Park, the Joyce family massacred in 
Maamstnisna, the infomiers.or suspected 
inforj0jy(>*, shot in the streets of Ihiblin, 
and the land grabbers" killed In the 
broad light of clay in Kerry. The ex
treme " party of action " never seem to 
regulate their movements by anything 
except their own convenience, or, if they 
do have regard to anything else than 
their convenience in devising and execu
ting their plans, that thing appears to be 
no other than whatever will tend most 
surely to damage and stop constitutional 
agitation, which they regard with as 
much disfavor as the landlords them
selves. No one expects that they will 
act differently, when Messrs. Redmond, 
Ihtvitt and Healey are in pri

excluded from consideration The posi
tion of affair* in Ireland, from the gov
ernment point of view, is jaet at praeent 
aliout as bad ami a* distressing as it can 
be. The land act and the arrears act, on 
the one hand, and the coercion net and 
the executions, on the other, have 
all absolutely tailed to bring hack 
peace and order to the country. 
The government may attempt to hide 
the fact, but the short and the long of it 
is, that the authorities have now at last 
to deal with in Ireland a body, small, 
indeed, in numbers, but similar to that 
which disturbs society in the big Russian 
cities—a body of men determined to 
overthrow their system of government, 
and to stop at no means to effect that 
object. The government itself, indeed, 
confesses so much indirectly. When it 
lias to detail a special body-guard of 
police for the protection of every mem
ber of the executive in Dublin Uastle, for 
each and ever}’ one of the judges and 
inferior magistrates, tor each and ever}’ 
one of their leading counsel ; when the 
castle ami the vice-regal lodge are each 
guarded night ami day by a force of 40 
jsilicemen ; and when it is found neces
sary to increase those special guards by 
drafts of soldiers and marines from Eng
land, it is no longer of any use tor the 
executive to disguise the belief that it is 
in aliout as had a case as it van lie.

contrary, most persons expect, so far as I 
•an see. an increase of outrage in ease 
those gentlemen are put in jail. As for 
the view |Kipularly taken of the coming

AT
Every variety of PHOTOGRAPH 1C 

WORK done in the Lite-t Style*.
Give us a call Old Stand,—

78 tireat George Street, 
Nov. 8, 1889. .

Charlottetown.

DR. CREAMER,
Physician & Surgeon,

KENT 8TREE " ,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. ISLAND. 

Patiente attended to at all hours. no 15

A. McNEILL,
Auctioneer Commission 

Merchant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND

AUCTION SALES of Real Estate, Bank 
rupt Stock, Furniture, Ac , attended to on 
moderate terme. no«8

P. H. TRA1N0R,
UBE. SKI ill UIIUBK rillTII. '

PAPER HANGER, *e„
Kent Street, Opposite Rocklin House, 

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. 1.

Harrie s Bookstore,
QUEEN STREET,

Y u will find die Cheapest

SCHOOL BOOKS,
M'HUVI. STATIONERY,

FHOTOUKAI H ALBUMS,

Prayer Books, Hymn Books,

PENS, PENQIL8,
Rubber. Ink, Book Marks Cards. 

Toys, Ac, Ac

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE :

48 QUEEN STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Nov. 8, 1882

A wolemn Requiem Maas was célébrât 
ed lately, according to the pious and 
touching custom obeerved every year, 
tor the ropoae of the souls of the de
ceased Pontifical soldiers, in the small 
•hurch of the cemetery of Santo Spirito. 
The ceremony commenced with military 
punctuality, and at ten o’clock all the 
assembly were gathered together. The 
church was hung with black draperies, 
and the catafalque, emblazoned with 
light, was surmounted by a helmet of 
the Dragoons, with the red plume. All 
the Pontifical military staff, as well as 
the wives, or widows, and children of the 
soldiers, were present. The entrance of 
General Kanzler was the signal for the 
trumpets to sound the Papal March, 
which was formerly used on all occasions 
at which the Pope was present. Mass 
was celebrated bv Monsignor Cologne*!, 
assisted by the Vicar of St. Peter’s, and 
was sung to Tcrziani’s exquisite music, 
lertbrmed by the Choir of the Vatican 
iasilica, directed by Cav. Moriconi, 

whose Dies irte was executed to perfec
tion. Among those present tpe Count 
Filippnni. Count Lcinigen, of the prince
ly house of that name, and many others 
wlffiae blood had been shed in times past 
for the good cause. The service over, 
the whole party gathered quietly in the 
adjoining cemetery, where the alwolution 
was given over the soldiers’ graves. It 
was a most impressive ceremony in its 

PA. ****** I *P«La - - - I military simplicity, and all were deeply
10D3.CC0 1 ODcLCCO rchoi Tr d“Pure«1 “ thobpmtwwww • dying sounds of the war trumpets, 

iVuly, the dead who are thus prayed for 
by their surviving brethren are not to be 

HOME MANUFACTURE, mourned for, as they died the death of
brave soldiers, in defending their holy 
religion and the Pope, their king.

Death of a Venerable Nun
On Saturday, the 25th November, there 

died at the Presentation Convent, Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland, Mother Mary 
Xaverius Lynch, in the 70th year of her 
age, and the 50 th of her re figions pro
fession. Mother Xavenue was a daugh
ter of the late Dr. Lynch of Dublin, and 
the youngest of a family of five children, 
all of whom entered religion. At the 
early age of 17 years she entered the 
Presentation Convent, Galway, where she 
pronounced her solemn vows. 11th July, 
1833. Seldom was an act of dedication 
more perfect or made with less reserve. 
It meant much : it exacted heroic sacri
fice, and the good young nun readily 
made the sacrifice. Four days later the 
Right Rev. Dr. Fleming, Bishop of New
foundland, who was then in Ireland, 
addressed u letter to the Rev. Mother at 
Galway, of which the following is an 
extract : —

MADE FBOM

NEW

Acadia Coal Dept
illy «I

Hangings, Borders. Av 
Also, Mixed Paints* ready for use, of 

various eoloia, and in quantities to suit pur
chasers. n»v8 3ui

HICKEY & STEWART,
MAHÜFÀCTUBBBa OF

Chewing and Smolpng 
TOBAfCO,

Mo 1 qaoon St, Charlottetown.
P. S ISLAND.

Not», 188*.

b"i-1 « '* p-i- Peake’s Wharf, No. 2.

mu mm\ leap,
Wholesale and Retail.

THF TKADK SUPPLIED AT

BOTTOM PRICES.
OOYLE a MoQUAID,

No. 89 Richmond 81., Ch’town.
Not. 8, 1882—3m

European Brent*.

JOHN GAFFNEY,
House and I

Domcavr
Charlottetown,

:*

PICTOU ROUND, 
PICTOU NUT,
SYDNEY ROUND, 
SYDNEY NUT.

K Large Supply of the 
Above Coal Kept Con

stantly on"hand*
Partial from the cowry will led it 

a cell before perehemag

Nor. 8.188*—if

STOVE PIPE!
Siove Pipe!!

mm pipii meows,
CHEAPER THAN EVER,

(HTY Tff STORE,
Qudwt

ALSO ▲ BPLBMDID ASSOETMEITT OF

FAETIOtTLAB AT i onrmi to

Charles MoQuillen, ottmrm absfi
l 'a • .*S mi. il' * *Bl VV4h#bffi*Boot and Shoe Maker,

POWXAL I
OHABLOTTKTOWN,

Tfc* beat u( material i 
id All «

P.S. BLAND

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL.
Partie* laariof tAair ordma *4 mr Setew 

taw ftaatpHj alfdtd to.

L W. HARRIS
Upper QimSlmkMov. 4'lffiK.

Mme. Cailhava’s explorations of tho 
foundations of the Cathedral of St. Denis, 
Paris, have been followed by the robber}' 
of the treasury there. At five o’clock in 
the afternoon, when the guardian of the 
place was away at his dinner, some |>er- 
hoiis broke open the little door of tho 
Cathedral, forced three other door* that 
stood between them ami the inner 
sacristy, where the treasure was kept, 
rifled all the vitrines, and carried off the 
irecious mementoes of the Kings of 
Prance for the past seven centuries, and 
more, the sacred vessels given by Francis 
!.. Louis XIV., XV, XVI.. the real 
crown of the latter and of Marie Antoin
ette, and, worse than all, a reliquary of 
immense value, containing a large piece 
of the True Crow. It is supposai that 
the burglars broke up all these valuables, 
for several precious stones from a magni 
ficent monstrance, the gift of Napoleon 
I., which it took two canons to lift, were 
found on the ground. The dismay of the 
guardian on finding the sacrilegious 
work that had been done in his absence 
may be imagined. Conjecture is already 
rife as to the perpetrators of the bur
glary; perhaps the most original sug
gestion made is that of the Clairon, 
which vehemently denounces the Eng
lish pickpocket* as the authors of it, and 
declare* that, a* the Germans carried off 
the clock* of France, the English are now 
going to steal all her ecclesiastical 
treasure.

There are rumors amongst Re 
can* of the gradual growth of the I 
let propaganda in France. Thanks to 

Of the powers that be, a

Cashel of the Zings.

«ponden
to the Rock of Cashel : Turning my face 
northwards I jqumeyed to Gooid’s Cross, 
and proceeded tRenee by ear to the an
cient City of Cashel. Passing Longfieid 
House, and afterwards the ruined castle 
of A rdmay le, the laM proprietor of which 
is said to have been hanged over its 
battlements on the capture of the place 
by Cromwell, 1 shortly came within 
sight of the iamou* Rock of Cashel, with 
its magnificent ruins comprising a round 
tower, a cathedral, a military fortress, 
beside» the mortuary cha|tcl of Cormac, 
the coronation stone of the Kings of 
Munster, surmounted by the Cross of 
Cashel, and surrounded by several other 
objects of minor interest. As the travel
ler aproachos this stately group of ruins, 
imjMising even in the desolation of their 

m the nakedness, histniiul will insvnsiblv revert
to the checkered ]iage» of the country’s 
history, for from the earliest period the 
story of Cashel ha- lievn the story of Ire
land. Here ages ago. within the “ misty

The same voice that summons those 
ladies to rescue hundreds of poor perish
ing souls will awaken many a heart in 
their favor. When the poor people of 
that country, who know nothing of nuns 
but the name, will have an opportunity 
of learning by their own observation the 
advantages of religion to society, to them
selves, to God, to all, in the introduction 
of a religious community amongst them y 
when they see the crowds of destitute 
female children, rescued from crime and 
misery, by the benefits of a religious 
education, could they remain insensible 
to the goodness of God, or re fust* to ex
tend every aid within their power to 
foster and encourage and protect so holy 
and meritorious an undertaking?"

This appeal of tho good bishop was 
on the 17th of July : it touched the Sister 
Xaverius’ heart, and the 2tith of August 
following, saw her bid a last farewell to 
country and relations, and, to what was 
dearer to her. the quiet life and seclu
sion of her Convent home. Accompanied 
by other religious of her community, 
equally devoted, she sailed under the

Erotection of Dr. Fleming, for Newfound- 
md. This hand—four in number, one 
only of whom now survives—was the 

first colony of those devoted Irish nuns, 
who landed on tho shores of Newfound
land, and to whom that colony lias since 
been indebted, in no small degree, for the 
culture and piety which distinguish 
many of its fair daughters. St. John’s 
was Sister Xaverius’ first mission. 
There for eighteen years she labored 
amongst the children of all classes, of the 
rich and of the poor, with a dovotedness 
which well might have gladdened the 
loving heart of the good Nano Nagle 
herself. In 1851, the late lamented 
Bishop Mullock sent her with a few com
panions to found the Presentation Con
vent of Harbor Grace; and here, quietly 
and unobtrusively,she labored and prayed 
for thirty-one years, in all which time, 
till within a few weeks of her demise, 
she was never once absent from her place 
in the choir or schoolroom. And thns 
her life passed. There were many minis- 
tcries of religion more conspicuous than 
hors, but few in which a more patient or 
holier spirit dwelt, and none to which 
the heart requital* of our people 

le. He

St. Patrick, a Christian Church . was 
founded here by St. Declan, who sur
mounted the. Druidic altar-stone with a 
representation of the Crucifixion, thus 
typifying the triumph of Christianity 
over Paganism. Later on the rock was 
fortified by Brian Boroimhe, and for a 
long period was constituted the chief seat 
of the Munster Kings. Here Henry II. 
received the homage of Donal O’Brien, 
King of Munster, and here, at a later 
period, the fiery Edward Bruce was 
crowned King of Ireland, and convened 
his first and lost Parliament. Fired in 
14V5 by the celebrated Gerald, Karl of 
Kildare, atul at a later period by Lord 
Inchiquin, better known in history as 
“ Murtough of the burning. The cathe
dral and Ibrless remain to this day with 
scarcely a stone displaced. Lifted high 
above the level of the surrounding coun
try the ruins ujkjii the Bock of Cashel are 
visible tor many a mile, outlined in bold 
relief against the sky. owing as yet, but 
to the lightest touches of “ Decay's effa
cing fingers,’’ and presenting to view—
The lone round tower, yet strong and tall. 

Though swept by many a wasting age ; 
The sculptured cross, and abbey wall,

With marks of man’s unholy rage.
Initial letters, all and each 

Of many a w ild and curious story—
Mute tongues that, silent, ever preach 

Of Ireland’s |4u*t of grief and glory.

prosecutions, apart from their probable ; hjum<- of twice a thousand years,’ the 
•fleet in increasing crime, it is, as usual, early Druids had raise* 1 an alUir and 
me of indifference, or rather of sntisfac established a sanctuary. In the time of 
tion. Everyone of any consequence on 
the |M>pular side lielieves. with the in
criminated leaders, that the hostile 
action of the government will revive the 
national spirit of the masses, which had 
really begun to cool, tlvough by no 
means to die out, under the compara
tively mild regime inaugurated by Mr.
Trevelyan. How blind, assuredly. Eng
lish statesmen are in dealing with Ire
land ! If there is any lesson which, we 
would think, experience ought by this 
time to have taught them, it is that 
harsh measures of dcs|>otisui do but 
aggravate Irish disorder ; yet. in times 
if disorder, it is on such measures that 
they chiefly lean.

The prtx’lamation of Dublin under the 
curfew clause of the Coercion Act. is 
simply a farce. It could not lie anything 
else. The notion of. for any considerable 
length of time, keeping off the streets 
livtween sunset and sunrise it population 
of 3IHUMHI is simply ridiculous, and. if 
the streets are only half t\ill of people, it 
is just as difficult to get at the criminal 
section with the curfew clause as with
out it. If it lie said that the clause 
enables the police to arrest suspected 
person*, the reply is that the police can
not detain the suspects unless they 
prove, by discovering arms or compro
mising documents, that their suspicions 
are well founded, and. if they discover 
either unlicensed arms or treasonable or 
seditious documents on any one. they 
van, under the ordinary law, not only 
arrest that person, but get him imprison
ed into the liargain, without the trouble 
of a trial by jury. The truth is that the 
curfew proclamation, like the persecution 
of Messrs. Davitt, Healy and Redmond, 
is but a compliance with the wild demands 
of the panic-stricken landlord party 
The shooting of the detective, and. espe
cially, Lite attack on the juror, Field, has 
simply struck the utmost terror into the 
hearts of every man of this party A 
striking proof of the fact is supplied hv 
the suggestions to the government which 
daily come from the terror-stricken.
Some of those suggestions are too absurd 
for any government to accede to them 
but others are not quite so absurd, and 
the government is acting upon them 
through fear of being itself denounced in 
England for not exhausting all the mea
sures at its command for the protection 
of the “ loyal ” portion of the citizens.
In this latter category may be included 
the call for the curlew. It seems, on the 
face of it, not to be utterly unreasonable ; 
and, therefore, though the lord lieuten
ant and his advioers probably know as 
well as any one else, that the step will 
not lie attended by any appreciable 
advantage in the direction of putting 
down crime, they put tho curfew in force 
lent it may be said that they have neg
lected any reasonable exjiedtent for 
defeating the object of “ messieurs les 
assassins." But here, again, they do not

The Catholic Church in the United States.

There is no country, with the single 
exception of that where the normal seat 
of the Vicar of Christ is fixed, which has 
greater claims upon the attention and 
interest of Catholics than the United 
States. There the Church has entered 
upon her work under conditions very 
dissimilar, in many respects, to Utose in 
which she is tbund in Europe. The

gditical associations and traditions of 
tiro lie. to a very great extent, drop off 
from her clergy, so to sjicak, when they 

cross the Atlantic. In a new country 
she has, what she can haidly Ik* said to 
have in any even of the sui-valled Catholic 
States of what was once Christendom, a 
free career. Then, again, the antece
dents of her children in the United 
States are such as to give them a peculiar 
claim upon our sympathy. The Catho
lics of the United States are largely the 
victims of oppression in Europe, or the 
children of those who liavc undergone 
oppression—Irishmen who have been 
dnven by poverty, the result, to a great 
extent, of mis-govemment, from their 
own green isle, and Germans who have 
been goaded by misgoverument of an
other kind into leaving their Vaterland. 
Altogether, the Catholics in the United 
States—Irish and German—constitute a 
very considerable section of the com
munity, ami a constant stream of emigra
tion is ever increasing their numbers.

. . . Without adopting the language of Fourth
eeem t,, *ee that, even ,1 th,y gam m one of July on^ we believv

readily go forth in gratitude 
illnew «hv bore with resignation, I 

ee of the tihi

way, they low in another. They exas
perate the maw of the population by tell
ing them that, if they are found 
out of their home* them- winter 
month* between 5 o'clock in the evening 
and 7 o’clock in the morning, they are 
liable to arreet. There art, in a popula
tion of 300,000, very many timid people. 
Thi* wa* shown clearly enough by the 
comparatively deaerted «tale of the 
atreeta here the night after the proclama
tion appeared. The 
prolotbly aa innocent aa they are timid.

that a great fnturv i* in .tore fbr the 
Republic of which they have become 
cittaen», and that future we might 
reaaonably expect them to do much to

propaganda 
i bad fid the

„-œral feeling of diagnat haa 
any strong general Might take advan
tage of thu sentiment at the right mo
ment. The Omits de Chambort la no

consoled with all the rites of the Church 
"he loved so well and served to faithfully,
«he calmly gave up her soul into the 
hand* of the Heavenly Spouse. After
High Haas and Oflce on Monday, the their moat ordinary movements 
mortal remain» of Mary Xavieriua Lynch because of the Crimea of a few 
were interred In the cemetery within the 
Convent enclosure, In the shadow of the 
altar at which in life she an often 
fervently worshipped.

■ Reform 
absentees are most grant!

and, if so, they must feel, aa many say 
they feel, intensely annoyed at having 
their moat ordinary movements impeded 

of the crimes of 
Bet, then," the l 

ask, “what on earth are we to do 1 
Now, It is earn- to answer, if the i 
of giving eetf-gonetunent to T

fifty tli
grant* are to come to Canada and settle 
in the North-West next year. Now the

npaign sheets say every awi
ng to Canada is worth |8M lo 

Dominion. If the calculation is eor 
met, the 150.0(81 «migrants of anxt year 
will be worth 11*0,000.000 to the eeun 
try. Add to that •*4.000,800, the vain» 
oTthe 80,000 emigrants of this yaw, and 
we here »n addition to the wealth ef 
Panada, in consequence of the eon- 
■traciion of the Pacific Railway, ef

«te.

^


